FALL 2022

COUNTRY TIMES
OCTOBER - DECEMBER 2022
The trustees are preparing the 2023 budget and would like to have your
input on project ideas for the clubhouse and common ground areas. Please
email trustees@countrylanewoodsii.com or call 636-225-0930 with your
requests to be considered. Mark your calendars to vote in-person by
driving through the clubhouse circle on Monday, 12/12/22, 6 - 7:30PM.
You will receive a reminder postcard in the mail which will also be the ballot
for voting (we will have ballots available if needed). For quick and safe voting, drive
through the clubhouse circle and drop off your completed ballot. Budget voting must be
done in person. See insert for 2023 budget projections, voting options, and details.

10/10/22
Trustee Meeting
7PM @ CLWII Clubhouse
www.countrylanewoodsii.com

10/10/22
Free Limb Chipping/Ward 2
www.manchestermo.gov/450

10/15/22
CLWII Garage Sale Sponsored by
The Eleanor Lyons Team:
314.578.5140

We would like to announce the following change to the ACC. After 12
years as a valued committee member, Mary Dippold is stepping
down. We would like to take this opportunity to thank Mary for her
dedication to helping preserve our special neighborhood and to wish her
well. She will be missed.
After 3 months of following the committee and attending meetings to
see how decisions are made, Marsha McBride has agreed to join the ACC Marsha McBride
and take over secretarial responsibilities. Marsha is a cedar terrace homeowner who
lives on Huntington View and has been a CLWII resident for 5 years.

11/5/22
Honeysuckle Removal Event
www.countrylanewoodsii.com

11/12/22
Pet Portraits Sponsored by
The Eleanor Lyons Team:
elyons@bhhsselectstl.com

The Eleanor Lyons Team/Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices is
excited to sponsor the neighborhood garage sale on Saturday,
10/15/22. Email elyons@bhhsselectstl.com to request a free sign
if you are planning to participate. Be sure to contact the City of
Manchester to get your free garage sale permit.

11/14/22
Trustee Meeting
7PM @ CLWII Clubhouse
www.countrylanewoodsii.com

11/19/22
Electronic/Metal Recycling
www.manchestermo.gov/434

12/1/22 - 12/18/22
CLWII Holiday Lights Contest

Removal of the invasive honeysuckle plant is
necessary to regenerate natural trees and plants in
our neighborhood wooded areas.
The next
honeysuckle removal event is planned for Saturday,
11/5/22, 9 - 11AM (rain date is Saturday, 11/12/22).
Volunteers should meet at the clubhouse and bring
water, work gloves, loppers, and if possible, chain saws. Email droodhall@gmail.com
with questions or to be added to the email list.

12/12/22
2023 Budget Voting
6-7:30PM @ CLWII Clubhouse
(no regular meeting this month)
www.countrylanewoodsii.com

The Eleanor Lyons Team is excited to sponsor the annual pet portrait event on Saturday,
11/12/22, 9AM - 2PM, at the CLWII Clubhouse. Bring family and pets for a FREE
professional photo! Please email elyons@bhhsselectstl.com to RSVP for your time slot.
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ARCHITECTURAL CONTROL COMMITTEE (ACC): Planning on making home improvements or adding an addition?
Adding a fence or replacing a deck? Contemplating a Pergola or gazebo? Most exterior home improvements need to
be approved by the Architectural Control Committee (ACC). The purpose of this volunteer committee is to
ensure projects meet the subdivision guidelines and comply with the indentures before work begins to avoid costly
changes. Visit www.countrylanewoodsii.com and click on ‘Architectural Control Committee ACC’ for details, forms,
and contact information for questions.
BLOCK PARTIES: If you are planning a block party on the street, don’t forget to contact the City of Manchester at
636-227-1385 to get a free permit. The City will also provide barricades for street blockage at no charge.
COMMON GROUNDS & TREES: Our mowing company is Lawn Enforcement and our tree management service is
Kyle’s Reliable Tree Service. Homeowners are responsible for trees between the street and their property, within
their property lines, including between the street and sidewalk. If a live common ground tree overhangs your
property and you would like to trim it, please contact the trustees for permission. If you see a dead common
ground tree that poses peril to any nearby homes, please contact the trustees to review for possible removal.
Motorized vehicles (including cars, motorcycles and dirt bikes) are not allowed on any common ground.
PET WASTE: Please pick up all pet waste from your animal and use
YARD WASTE: During fall and winter seasons, fallen leaves and other yard waste gets blown into the streets and
neighbor’s yards which can end up in the storm drain system. Do not dump fallen leaves and other yard waste into
storm drains, streets, common grounds or near creek banks. This causes erosion and other damage to natural
waterways. Use a mulching mower to shred leaves and leave them on the lawn as fertilizer or take advantage of the
free, weekly Republic Services yard waste pick-up provided by the City of Manchester. Fall is a great time to prune
and trim your trees/shrubs. We had a wet summer so the trees and shrubs grew more than normal. Rake or mulch
leaves often so they don't get matted down and damage your grass for next season.
TRASH RECEPTACLES: All trash receptacles should be stored out of sight from the street. They may be placed
curbside as early as the evening of the day before pick-up and should be put away by the end of trash pick-up day.
BULK TRASH PICK-UP: Bulk trash item collection is provided at the curb on the resident’s normal collection day. A
collection has a two item limit and must be arranged by the resident calling the Republic Services Customer Service
Center at 636-947-5959. While many items qualify to be collected for free, some items may incur a fee or may not
be collected.
TRAILERS: No trailer may be placed, stored, or parked in front of, beside or behind any house or on any lot, either
temporarily (more that 24 hours) or permanently.
STREET PARKING & SNOW ROUTES: Our streets are narrow. On-street parking can be hazardous to our neighbors,
particularly during bad weather or when cars are parked directly across from each other. Emergency vehicles,
delivery trucks, trash trucks and snowplows could have difficulty carrying out their purposes. When possible, try to
use your driveways, particularly during bad weather. Snow routes are marked throughout the subdivision.
DEER CARCASS REMOVAL: The City of Manchester provides deer carcass removal service for residential properties.
Please visit www.manchestermo.gov/458 for details.
ELECTRONIC WASTE RECYCLING: The city of Manchester offers Electronics/Metal Recycling events held the third
Saturday of each odd numbered month, 8 - 11 A.M. Visit www.manchestermo.gov/434 for details.
LIMB CHIPPING: The City of Manchester offers free limb chipping service twice a year. The next pick up is scheduled
for 10/10/22. Visit www.manchestermo.gov/450 for details.
TENNIS & PICKLEBALL COURTS - The courts are open. Court keys can be requested and obtained via the procedures
outlined on our website under ‘amenities’.
WELCOME PACKETS - The Trustees have created a welcome packet for new homeowners that are dropped off
monthly to new residents. The packet includes copies of the Architectural Control Committee forms for exterior
home improvements, our Indentures and our subdivision newsletter. An electronic version can be found on our
website under ’resources’ or you can email 1978NTB2@gmail.com for a copy.
HOME MAINTENANCE: Since many of us have been cooped up inside for the past 2 years, it is a good time to take a walk
around your house with fresh eyes. Is there mold growing on my house? Are my trees trimmed, can my neighbors use the
sidewalk without ducking? Do I need to touch up the paint? Does my yard or garden need attention? Exterior maintenance is
important to our home values and being a good neighbor.
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We are participating in a managed deer hunting program as we did last year, 9/15 to 11/11 and 11/23 to 1/15, onehalf hour before sunrise to one-half hour after sunset, with Suburban Bowhunters. We hope to reduce the deer
population to comply with the Missouri Department of Conservation's deer density guidelines. All hunting will be
done from tree stands with bow and arrow by professional hunters. They must be approved by Manchester, have
proper insurance, and follow all hunting regulations established by MDC. They access the common areas through
common ground openings which limits the areas where they can hunt. If you would like to give them permission to
access common areas behind your home, email trustees@countrylanewoodsii.com.
Please pick up your pet’s waste
promptly and place in your trash bin.
This is required in all common areas,
woods, neighbor’s yard, and sidewalks.

If you had a great experience with a contractor, please be
sure to tell your neighbors about it and also rate them
highly on Google, Angi™, Nextdoor, etc.!

While prepping the pools for the 2022 season, it was discovered
that a line between the baby pool and the clubhouse building had
fractured. The methods for
checking this line are not optimal,
as it causes damage to the deck.
This includes breaking up the
concrete to determine where the
leak is, fixing the line, updating the
mechanical system for the baby
pool, and then pouring concrete
to fix the deck. Timing to complete this work would have interfered
with the 2022 pool opening. This repair project is a priority for the
trustees to address during the off season.

Day
of Week

2021
2022
# Attending # Attending

2022
%

2022
Rank

We will continue the tradition of an
informal holiday lights decoration contest
between 12/1 - 12/18. Trustees will
determine winners and highlight them on
the website.

Hangout at the parks on Tuesday evenings this
fall/winter to meet other families and make
new friends! Bring a picnic dinner or just come
out to play! All ages welcomed!

Market your babysitting, lawn care, dog walking,
tutoring services etc. to nearly 500 homes!
Personal Ads (1-2 lines)…...…..FREE
Commercial (Resident)….…..$15.00
Commercial (Non-Resident)..$25.00
For other sizes, contact 1978ntb2@gmail.com

VISIT WHYPOWEREDCOACHING.COM OR
CONTACT GAYLE AT 720-793-0413

Saturday

987

721

21.9%

1

Sunday

961

660

20.0%

2

Friday

653

524

15.9%

3

no diet extremes or gimmicks; just lasting change

Wednesday

359

442

13.4%

4

DONATED BIKES NEEDED

Thursday

533

398

12.1%

5

Tuesday

307

322

9.7%

6

Monday

82

220

6.6%

7

Totals

3,882

3,287

100.0%

-595 over 2021

Looking for donated bikes (almost any
condition) for non-profit
church organization. Call
636-225-8151 for delivery
directions. Tax receipt letter
will be mailed to you.
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Countrylane Woods II
HOA, Inc.
851 Country Stone Drive
Manchester, MO 63021-7062
www.countrylanewoodsii.com
trustees@countrylanewoodsii.com

636-225-0930

MAIL TO:

CURRENT
TRUSTEES
Eric Ruegg
rueggeric@sbcglobal.net
Murray Hoyt
murrayhoyt@gmail.com
Nikki Buechler
1978ntb2@gmail.com
Cindy Lyons
cindy.lyons@wtwco.com
Will Armon
willarmon@gmail.com

RENT OUR CLUBHOUSE FOR YOUR NEXT EVENT
Looking for a space for your next birthday party? Baby Shower? Special Dinner? Business Meeting? Then we have the perfect pla ce! The
kitchen, great room & banquet room provide the perfect setting for any event. You will also find plenty of folding tables and chairs to
accommodate your guests. Two, 50” flat panel, wall-mounted TVs are provided. Wi-Fi access (18MB) is also available. U-verse TV service
is provided with access to many sports & entertainment channels. Convenient connections for your USB/DVD/CD players are provided.
Pets are not allowed inside the clubhouse and smoking is permitted only in designated outdoor areas. We require a security deposit of
$250.00, which is refundable if premises are clean, trash bags removed to outdoor trash receptacles, and no damages have been incurred.
We provide trash bags, cleaning supplies, paper towels, steam mop and vacuum cleaner. All that is required of you is to clean up after
your gathering is over. Security deposit and rental checks must be written separately.
CLUBHOUSE RENTAL RATES*
Deposit……………….…….$250.00
Winter Rental Rate….…..….$75.00
(Between Labor & Memorial Day)
Summer Rental Rate…….….$100.00
(Between Memorial & Labor Day)
Pool w/Clubhouse, add……..$100.00
Pool Rental Only………...….$100.00
WEEKNIGHT RENTALS SAVE $25!
POOL RENTALS
Pool rentals must be made several weeks in advance as lifeguards will be required. Scheduling and payment arrangements must b e made
with pool management company. Pool rentals can start no earlier than 8PM & must end by 11PM.
AVAILABILITY
View the rental calendar and available dates at www.countrylanewoodsii.com and click ‘amenities’. Please contact Will at
willarmon@gmail.com or 314-737-8070 to rent the clubhouse. Premises may be viewed at 6:30p, the second Monday of each month.
Maximum capacity is 50, but may vary due to COVID-19 occupancy limits. *Rental/deposit checks are required within 5 days of booking to
secure rental date.

